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Seed system development in the developing world, especially in Africa, has become a

political space. This article analyzes current Ethiopian seed politics in light of the historical

dynamics of national and international seed system politics and developments. Drawing

on multiple power analysis approaches and employing the lens of “international seed

regimes,” the article characterizes the historical pattern of seed regimes in Ethiopia. While

colonial territories underwent three historical seed regime patterns—the first colonial

seed regime, the second post-WWII public seed regime, and the third post-1980s

corporate-based neoliberal seed regime, Ethiopia has only experienced one of these.

Until the 1950s, when the first US government’s development assistance program—the

Point 4 Program—enabled the second government-led seed regime to emerge, the

farmers’ seed systems remained the only seed innovation and supply system. The

first colonial seed regime never took hold as the country remained uncolonized,

and the government has hitherto resisted the third corporate-based neoliberal seed

regime. In the current conjuncture in the contemporary Ethiopian seed regime,

four different approaches to pluralistic seed system development are competing: (1)

government-led formalization, (2) private-led formalization, (3) farmer-based localization,

and (4) community-based integrative seed system developments. The Pluralistic Seed

System Development Strategy (PSSDS) from 2013 is a uniquely diverse approach to

seed system development internationally; however, it has yet to realize its equity and

sustainability potential. This study shows that the agricultural modernization dependency

and government-led formal seed systems development have sidelined opportunities to

tap into the strength of other alternatives identified in the PSSDS. In conclusion, an

integrative and inclusive seed sector is possible if the government takes leadership and

removes the current political, organizational, and economic barriers for developing a truly

pluralistic seed system.
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INTRODUCTION

Calls for zero hunger, poverty eradication, and adaptation to
climate change have increased the focus on seeds and seed
system development in sub-Saharan Africa. The focus has been
explicitly geared toward developing and supplying good quality
seeds of improved varieties among smallholder farmers aiming
at agricultural production and productivity increase, nutritional
enhancement, system resilience, and income generation (Otieno
et al., 2017; Ariga et al., 2019). To contribute to these
goals, donor countries, multilateral institutions, foundations,
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) have supported
several policies and programs1 (Odame and Muange, 2011;
Joughin, 2014; Borman et al., 2020; FAO, 2020). However,
while most actors’ policy and program interventions share
the goal of increasing seed security among smallholder
farmers, the strategies differ substantially and sometimes conflict
(Scoones and Thompson, 2011; Westengen, 2017). These
policy and program interventions also come with pressure
from diverse actors who want their interests to be met with
appropriate measures. Simultaneously, a country’s political
regime’s governance and economic system want policies to
align with its interests and priorities, making it difficult for
policymakers and legislatures (Tansey, 2011; Mockshell and
Birner, 2015). Moreover, actors’ diverse interests and strategies
contribute to the lack of coherent policies, programs, and
practices to create a robust seed system development and enhance
seed security (de Boef et al., 2010; Amanor, 2011).

This article is about seed system politics and development
in Ethiopia. It aims to describe and analyze Ethiopia’s
seed system development trajectories under three different
governance regimes and focuses on its current pluralistic seed
system development strategy (PSSDS). It examines why and
how the formal seed system has been prioritized over other
alternatives (farmers’ and community-based seed systems) by
government policies and programs since the beginning of
Ethiopia’s agricultural modernization in the 1950s. It shows how
the agricultural modernization agenda (Geels, 2004) ignores
opportunities to tap into the strength of the farmers’ seed
systems (Mulesa et al., 2021), even after its official recognition
by government policy in 2013 (MoA and ATA, 2017), and
the experience of decades of an ineffective formal seed
system (Ariga et al., 2019). The article further illustrates how
developing countries’ growing seed systems development debate
generates challenges for policymakers and governments using the
Ethiopian case. The discussions have put policymakers under
financial and donor pressure to develop coherent national seed
policies while at the same time serving the national governance
regime’s overall agricultural development plans.

1Some of the recent programs and policies related to seed sector development

in Africa include: African Seed and Biotechnology Program (ASBP), Integrated

Seed Sector Development (ISSD) program in Africa, Alliance for a Green

Revolution (GR) in Africa’s Program for Africa’s Seed Systems (AGRA/PASS),

World Bank’s Seed Sector Development projects, COMESA Seed Harmonization

Implementation Program (COMSHIP), ASARECA’s Seed Policies and Regulations

harmonization in East African Community, SADC Seed Laws harmonization

program and ECOWAS’s Harmonization of Seed Trade Laws in West Africa.

A seed system refers to physical, organizational, and
institutional components, their actions and interactions that
determine seed conservation, improvement, supply, and use
(Cromwell, 1992; Scoones and Thompson, 2011), and includes
formal, informal, and emerging “intermediate” seed systems
(Mulesa et al., 2021). Farmers’ seed systems involve farmers’ seed
selection, production, storage, and dissemination (Almekinders
and Louwaars, 2002). The formal seed system comprises
public and private sector institutions and a linear series of
activities along the seed value chain, including germplasm
conservation in genebanks, plant variety development, variety
release and registration, quality seed production, and distribution
(Louwaars et al., 2013). The intermediate seed system has
recently emerged from market-oriented farmer groups that
produce and market non-certified seeds of improved varieties
and farmer-preferred local varieties. These are community-
based seed producer groups, including community seed banks
that produce good quality uncertified seeds (MoA and ATA,
2017) and seed producer cooperatives (SPCs), who produce
quality declared seeds of improved varieties (Kansiime and
Mastenbroek, 2016; Sisay et al., 2017). Quality declared seed is a
simplified certification scheme in which seed-producing farmers
are responsible for seed quality while the government plays a
monitoring role (FAO, 2006).

Until the advent of the first Green Revolution (GR), the age-
old practice of seed saving, selection and exchange, and farmers’
knowledge associated with seed use and seed sourcing were the
single most important seed systems farmers used in Ethiopia.
The 1960s and 1970s transfer of the technology paradigm during
the first GR in Africa promoted formal seed systems to boost
agricultural production and productivity (Groosman et al., 1991;
Tansey, 2011; Byerlee, 2020). Since then, developing countries,
including Ethiopia, have used the linear model of formal seed
systems as a blueprint solution for seed sector development.
This approach assumed that the farmers’ seed systems would be
replaced by the government-led formal seed system, gradually
moving toward privatization and liberalizing the seed market
with the public sector’s withdrawal (Louwaars and de Boef,
2012; Louwaars et al., 2013). Despite these assumptions, the
farmers’ seed systems remain the leading supplier of large
quantities of seeds of diverse crops and varieties in developing
countries (Coomes et al., 2015; McGuire and Sperling, 2016).
Over the years, critical voices have risen in response to the
linear formal seed system’s poor performance. Its perceived
and actual consequences for seed security and seed governance
issues are today a debated topic. Emanating from these debates
are alternative development visions and pathways suggested by
different actors. These alternative development visions include
formalization vs. localization of seed systems, high-yielding
improved varieties vs. locally adapted farmers’ varieties, private-
led vs. government-led certified seed supply, community-based
vs. private-led seed production and marketing, and farmers’
rights vs. plant breeders’ rights.

This article’s point of departure is that the seed is political. All
areas of contestation (environmental, social, economic, political,
and system resilience) around seeds involve asymmetric power
(Tansey, 2011; Sumberg et al., 2019). For instance, studies
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show that intellectual property rights (IPRs) over seeds and
seed regulations have resulted in seed market concentration in
the hands of few multinational seed companies. Consequently,
the socio-cultural connections between people and plants have
mobilized resistance against IPRs and seed market concentration
(Lyon et al., 2021; Tschersich, 2021). In this case, power
asymmetry relates to access to and control over seeds. Moreover,
studies suggest that particular historical factors shape national
seed policies within each country (Westengen et al., 2019; Mulesa
and Westengen, 2020). Therefore, contestation of seed system
development pathways is ongoing in Africa as the production
and regulation of seeds limit farmers’ political and economic
participation and weaken state political interests under the
current “New Green Revolution” (Scoones and Thompson, 2011;
Mayet, 2015).

Analyzing Ethiopia’s historical seed sector development
brings valuable knowledge to the seed systems literature.
European countries never colonized Ethiopia, unlike many
other countries in Africa. For this reason, its institutional
foundation is independent of colonial influences. Ethiopia’s
long history of independence means that national autonomy
is practiced in policy formulation (Keller, 1991). It has
also undergone different governance regimes with different
agricultural modernization approaches since the establishment
of its Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) in 1907 (Diriba, 2018)
and especially after its re-establishment following the second
Italo-Ethiopian war (1936–41) in 1943 (Belay, 2003). Ethiopia’s
governance and economic systems changed from authoritarian
monarchy rule/dominant feudal society (Cohen, 1974a) to
military government/dominant socialist enterprises (Cohen and
Isaksson, 1988) to an authoritarian developmental state/“free
market” economy (Clapham, 2018). These governance regimes
had different political effects on agricultural development that
have affected the seed sector development pathways. Moreover,
Ethiopia experienced extreme disasters such as drought, war, and
consequent famine during the socialist regime, which created
debate among technocrats about the role of formal and farmers’
seed systems since the 1980s. Exploring seed sector development
by considering these political and economic regime changes and
environmental shocks provides unique perspectives to better
understand how historical settings impact the dynamics of
current seed system policy processes and practices.

In recent years, Ethiopia has gone “against the grain,”
deviating from the linear approach to formal seed system
development by favoring a PSSDS as the country’s overarching
seed policy (MoA and ATA, 2017; Mulesa et al., 2021). The
government of Ethiopia was the first country to officially
adopt a PSSDS in 2017 as an alternative to the dominant
linear formal seed system development to comprehensively
transform its seed sector. The PSSDS proposes support for three
major seed systems operating in the country (informal, formal,
and intermediate) and promotes complementarity between the
value chain components of each seed system. It assumes that
the public, private, community, and NGO stakeholders take
particular roles in dissimilar seed value chains and integrate
activities along the seed value chain between the three seed
systems. This article is a follow-up of an in-depth study

that examined farmers’ seed security as functions of seed
systems in two districts of Central Ethiopia characterized by
subsistence-oriented teff cultivation and commercially oriented
wheat production and relates this to the country’s PSSDS (Mulesa
et al., 2021). Mulesa et al. (2021) find that the interventions
prioritized in the PSSDS can address the widespread seed
insecurity and seed system dysfunctions identified in the study
districts. However, the implementation lags, particularly for
the informal seed system, which is neglected by government
programs despite its role in supplying large quantities of seeds
and most of the crops and varieties farmers use. The study
suggested further research that examines the complex interplay
of factors to understand why the Ethiopian government has not
fully implemented the PSSDS. Therefore, this article analyzes
the effects of actors’ seed politics on the opportunities and
challenges in creating more equitable and sustainable seed
systems in the new PSSDS—as a unique contribution to seed
system literature. I draw on Leach et al.’s (2020) power analysis
which combines plural approaches for studying food politics
and development. The power analysis is used to understand
the dynamics of Ethiopia’s seed sector development process
over the past seven decades, starting from the emergence of
formal seed systems in the mid-1950s. The approach is used
to analyze a continuous and dynamic process of institutional
transformation co-shaped by a complex interaction of the
regime’s political and economic orientation, global seed-related
frames and funding, and local environmental risks and explores
how different pathways have emerged. To do this, I examine
the history of the seed sector’s evolution under agricultural
policies of three different governance regimes: imperial, socialist
military, and authoritarian developmentalist. The analysis helps
to understand how the government prioritized some seed sector
policies while excluding other policies under these political
regimes and the policy directions, benefits, costs, and risks
involved in these processes. Specifically, the article addresses
the following research questions: (1) How have seed sector
development policies been formulated and implemented, (2)
How have different actors’ interests influenced seed policy
formulation and implementation, and (3) What are the socio-
political and ecological outcomes of the current seed system
policies and practices in the country?

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

To understand seed system politics and development in Ethiopia,
I draw on the analytical approach of Leach et al. (2020),
combining plural approaches/concepts underpinned by broader
theoretical traditions in power analysis. From Leach et al.’s
(2020) list of approaches to power analysis in food politics
and development, my analysis of Ethiopia’s seed sector policy
development and implementation is informed by approaches of
food regimes (Harriet and Philip, 1989), food institutions (Clapp,
2012), food contentions and movements (Borras et al., 2008;
Patel, 2009), food innovation systems (Scoones and Thompson,
2009; IPES-Food, 2016) and food discourses (Sumberg et al.,
2012). I treat these approaches as nested or use their possible
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pairwise combinations to study seed system politics and
development in Ethiopia.

First, I identify the seed regime pattern linked to historical
and political changes over the past seven decades of agricultural
modernization in Ethiopia. The seed regime typology proposed
by Lyon et al. (2021) is an adaptation of the food regime
framework (Harriet and Philip, 1989; Jakobsen, 2021). In
Leach et al.’s (2020) power analysis, the strength of an actor,
and consequently its capacity to control exists in historically
shaped political, social, and value regimes, including relations
between states and capital and their supporting ideologies. In
Ethiopia, the seed system development has changed from a
farmer-managed seed system to a government-led formal seed
system to a pluralistic approach. The seed regime approach
can reveal how these changes occurred, who has gained and
who has lost, implicating various power relations between
diverse actors. As part of this analysis, historicizing institutional
development allows to examine how the prior history of conflict
or cooperation, the incentives for actors to participate, power and
resource imbalances, governance and institutional design, shared
narratives, interests, and politics have shaped the Ethiopian seed
system development (McCann, 2005; Mulesa and Westengen,
2020).

Lyon et al. (2021) identify three seed regimes based on Kuyek’s
(2007) adaptation of Harriet and Philip’s (1989) food regimes.
The chronicles of these different seed regimes can vary from
country to country, and not all countries have gone through the
three seed regimes. The first seed regime is a relatively stable
set of relationships, norms, and regulations that organized the
increasing commodification and enclosure of seed during the
early colonial period. Lyon et al. (2021) exemplify the first seed
regime by describing the disruption of agricultural practices and
foodways during the early colonial period when European settlers
introduced few cash and commodity crops for the export market
in North America. This regime constitutes colonial dispossession
and displacement of indigenous people and their crop diversity.
Post-WWII, the breeding, delivery, and adoption of new plant
varieties by public institutions were the key features of the second
seed regime. The third corporate-based neoliberal seed regime
is related to the advent of transgenics in the 1980s (James and
Krattiger, 1996) that enabled agrochemical firms to research
and develop transgenic plants (Lyon et al., 2021) and prevent
other actors from commercial production and marketing of their
product using technological and legal control means (Tansey,
2011). Such technical and legal control of seeds was not new
as this has been the practice since the 1930s in North America
when hybrid cultivars emerged. However, IPRs protection2 of

2IPR protection of new cultivars started when the government of the United States

(US) introduced Plant Patent Act in 1930, which allowed patenting of asexually

reproducing plant cultivars (except tubers). In 1970, the US introduced the Plant

Variety Protection (PVP) Act to protect new varieties of sexually reproducing

crops. In Europe, the Netherlands (1942) and Germany (1953) were the first

countries to introduce the PVP Act. The harmonization of the PVP Act started

in 1957 through the facilitation of the Government of France. Later the European

governments adopted the international system of protection of new plant varieties

under the auspices of the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties

of Plants (UPOV) Convention in 1961 (Correa, 2015). Since 1961, the UPOV

new cultivars became a global phenomenon with the advent
of biotechnology applications to agriculture during the past
five decades (Kloppenburg, 2004; Lyon et al., 2021). The IPR
protection has given more power to the private sector in the
seed industry to make independent decisions on what to invest
in and the type of technology they can promote (Kuyek, 2007;
Clapp, 2021). Government intervention is limited to facilitation,
i.e., providing incentives and removing impediments for private
sector investment. The overview of the history of seed sector
development in Ethiopia shows a unique national pattern of seed
regimes. As mentioned, Ethiopia never became a colony in the
classical sense. Therefore, the first colonial seed regime never
really took hold in Ethiopia. But post-WWII, we see a distinct
patterning of seed regimes that follow other essential patterns
in Ethiopian history. My analysis operates with three regimes at
both levels, i.e., three governance regimes (imperial, socialist, and
developmental government regimes), and uses three seed regime
patterns (the first, second, and third seed regimes). However, the
seed regimes do not follow the political regimes in a one-to-
one fashion.

I use the food institution approach to Leach et al.’s (2020)
power analysis, which conceptualizes the actor’s strength and
capacity to control events as embedded in and to operate through
multilevel formal and informal institutional arrangements, or
the “rules of the game” (North, 1990). This kind of power
contributes to the change in the food/seed system via norm
and rule changes. Such norm and rule changes can occur
in particular institutions or shifts in different institutions’
relative power and influence (Tansey, 2011; Leach et al.,
2020). The food institution approach provides a more nuanced
picture of seed system development linked to smallholder
agricultural commercialization. For instance, the food institution
concept helps analyze Ethiopia’s seed system development policy
related to seed sector liberalization and privatization, funding
requirements, and the government’s political and economic
orientation or national interests. In addition to incentives
for the private sector, such liberalization can include the
actual implementation of IPR laws and regional seed trade
regulations. The food institution is associated with the food/seed
contentions and movements approach, which involve power
and agency that resist institutional changes through grassroots
social mobilization and collective action, countering dominant
force and interests (Demeulenaere and Piersante, 2020). This
article applies the seed contention and movements approach to
reveal how several years of joint project implementation and
documentation work among NGOs (local and international) and
a national institution influenced the government to recognize
farmers’ seed systems in Ethiopia.

While not restricting specific themes and contexts, I use
the approaches of food innovation systems to analyze actors’

Act was amended a couple of times (1972, 1978, and 1991). National PVP Acts

have been primarily developed based on the UPOV system to support the 1995

Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) agreement of the

World Trade Organization (WTO). Patents on plant traits (not varieties) emerged

together with transgenics. In the Global South, stringent IPR protection (UPOV

1991 and plant patents) on seeds expanded since the adoption of TRIPS (Tripp

et al., 2007).
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narratives, beliefs, values, practices, and rules for analyzing
multiple trajectories of seed system development. Specifically,
food/seed innovation systems emphasize socio-technical and
ecological systems and their dynamic and complex interactions
that involve different actors or institutions that challenge
path dependencies or “lock-ins.” The food innovation system
approach can also explain the path dependency of promoting
the dominant seed system development model as an intertwining
political interest of the state. Finally, power and agency are
located more firmly in ideas, rather than people, institutions,
or systems in food discourses that can help understand the
narratives, interests, politics, and actions of actors or narrative
coalitions in seed system development. Overall, Leach et al.
(2020) argue that the combination of different conceptualizations
and power sites helps understand change and transformation
owing to their relevance to a diversity of actors and relationships
and various scales—at the local, national, and global level.

Concluding the historical pathway analysis, I engage the “4D
pathways approach” questions proposed by Leach et al. (2020)
as an integrative analytical lens for assessing agri-food system
political outcomes. Critical questions about the overall direction
and diversity of technical and institutional innovation pathways,
their distributional consequences, and the extent of democratic
inclusion in decisions about the turning point in Ethiopia’s seed
policy reveal that the agricultural modernization dependency
ignores opportunities to tap into the strength of the farmers’ seed
systems, even after their official recognition by the PSSDS in 2013
and after decades of an ineffective formal seed system.

METHODS

This study is a follow-up to a thorough investigation of the
performances of different seed systems in two districts in the
central highlands of Ethiopia, as mentioned in the introduction
section. In order to address the above analytical questions
and the main research questions, I gathered additional data
using qualitative interviews with key actors in the seed sector
during fieldwork in Ethiopia from December 2017 to March
2018. I interviewed 26 representative experts and researchers
from various public and private institutions in agricultural
and environmental governance. The actors include individual
representatives from public seed enterprises (N = 5), private
seed companies (N = 2), decision making and regulatory
bodies (N = 6), NGOs (N = 5), agro-dealers (N = 4), and
extension service providers (N = 4). The interview with each
interviewee lasted between one and a half hours to 2 h. Issues
related to the genetic resource governance of plants and the
supply and use of commercial seeds in Ethiopia are filled with
asymmetric power relations, contestation, and seed struggle
(Alemu, 2011; Mulesa and Westengen, 2020). With this in mind,
I purposively selected the interviewees from actors with different
politics and values, framings, and perspectives regarding agro-
ecological, social, cultural, and economic factors. In addition
to key informant interviews, the qualitative analysis utilizes
participant observations in two national seed policy meetings.
The first meeting was a 1-day “Workshop on Assessment and

Identification of Constraints to Private Seed Sector Development
in Ethiopia” in February 2018. It gathered 40 representatives of
key private and public seed sector actors. The second meeting
was a 1-day “National Seed Policy Consultation Workshop” that
gathered 63 representatives of seed sector actors from federal
and regional institutions, farmers, NGOs, and the private sector
in March 2018. I produced minutes from both meetings that
documented actors’ interests, politics, vision, activities in the seed
system development from the presentations and discussions. I
used this information to examine actors’ approaches to Ethiopia’s
seed system development. In addition, the qualitative analysis
of literature and documents uses a large volume of peer-
reviewed articles, research reports, policy and strategy documents
in Amharic and English, and gray literature such as minutes
from a high-level policy meeting. Information gathered from
key informant interviews was triangulated with the document
analysis to validate and supplement evidence to increase the
validity of the findings.

EARLY POLICY CHANGES: FROM
FARMERS’ CUSTOMARY SEED SYSTEMS
TO GOVERNMENT-LED FORMAL SEED
SYSTEM (THE EARLY 1900s TO 1974)

Bypassed Colonial Seed Regime
The current diversity of seed systems in Ethiopia is the result of
five to seven millennia of wild plant species domestication by
indigenous people (Vavilov, 1992), selection and diversification
of the domesticated species (Harlan, 1969), and seed exchange
over a wide geographical range (Murdock, 1960; Harlan and de
Wet, 1976). This age-old practice of seed selection, saving and
exchange, and farmers’ knowledge associated with seed use and
seed sourcing (McGuire, 2007) are the foundations of the farmers’
seed systems in Ethiopia (Thijssen et al., 2008). However, the
diversification of farmers’ seed source and management started
to change in colonial countries of the developing world in the
early 1900s. Europeans introduced new agricultural technologies
(e.g., improved seeds) and technical agronomic practices to
promote cash and commodity crops (Bonneuil, 2000; Austin,
2009). The colonial promotion of cash and commodity crops
(e.g., coffee, cotton, and tea) brought a new set of relationships,
norms, and control, which pushed out most indigenous crops
such as sorghum and millet through agricultural extension and
marketing (Tansey, 2011; Bezner Kerr, 2013). Scholars have seen
the contours of a distinct colonial food/seed regime within this
historical context (Kuyek, 2007; Lyon et al., 2021). For instance,
the radical dispossession of indigenous crops in colonial Africa
marks the first seed regime. Until their independence, imported
crops displaced over 2000 native grains, fruits, vegetables, and
root crop species in colonial Africa (National Research Council,
1996). National and international agricultural initiatives have
also neglected these crop species, and these countries have been
unable to repossess most of their food culture (Highfield, 2017,
p. 3).

Unlike colonial African countries, Ethiopia did not go
through the first seed regime. The imperial governments
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and Ethiopian people resisted Italian occupation and stayed
uncolonized (Rubenson, 1961), and farmers continued to depend
on their indigenous seeds and Neolithic agricultural innovations
(Westphal, 1975; Diriba, 2018). The only exception was the
introduction of agricultural technologies during their first
Italian colonization attempt in the late nineteenth century
and WWII, which discontinued owing to the first (1893–
1896) and second (1935–41) Italo-Ethiopian war (McCann,
1995, 2011). Thus, farmers’ seed systems remained the only
supplier of seeds in Ethiopia until post-WWII. Ethiopia’s seed
regime change started with the second public seed research and
development when the Imperial Ethiopian Government (IEG)
introduced modern agricultural technologies. These included
a mix of cash and commodity crops such as cotton and
tobacco and the GR food crops (e.g., wheat and maize)
discussed below.

The Beginning of the Second Seed Regime
During the Imperial Period in the 1950s
Post-WWII, the advance in plant breeding in developed
countries brought different technologies (e.g., new varieties) and
seed management practices and created formal institutions to
govern breeding, delivery, and adoption of new plant varieties
(Timothy et al., 1988; Fernandez-Cornejo, 2004). These new
technologies and seed regulation practices through formal
institutions were transferred to colonial countries in Africa
in the 1920s except in Ethiopia (Rusike, 1995; Rusike and
Donovan, 1996). In Ethiopia, this was delayed until the mid-
1950s (Simane, 2008), when the IEG established physical,
organizational, and institutional infrastructure for agricultural
research and extension. The IEG received financial support
from the first United States (US) government development
cooperation in the Global South and other multilateral donors
for building institutional and physical infrastructure to achieve its
ambition of a monetized economy (Elliott, 1957; McVety, 2012).
In his inaugural speech in 1949, the incumbent President of the
US, Harry S. Truman, announced his government’s readiness to
support agricultural modernization to fight hunger and poverty
in developing countries (Truman, 1949). Scholars argue that
Truman’s speech marks the origin of modernization theory in
development studies (Westengen and Banik, 2016). Following
Truman’s announcement, the US government established a
development assistance program, widely known as the Point 4
Program3, referring to President Truman’s fourth point in his list
of foreign policy objectives. At the time, Ethiopia was in a deep
agricultural and food crisis after the second Italo-Ethiopian war

3President Harry Truman announced four major courses of action for achieving

global peace and freedom post-WWII. Truman said, we will continue to (1)

support the United Nations and related agencies, (2) American programs for

world economic recovery, including reducing the barriers to world trade and

increasing its volume, (3) strengthen freedom-loving nations against the dangers

of aggression, i.e., in the form of collective defense arrangement within the terms

of the United Nations Charter, and (4) embark on a bold new program for making

the benefits of American scientific advances and industrial progress available for

the improvement and growth of underdeveloped areas because more than half

the people of the world are living in conditions approaching misery, their food

is inadequate, and their economic life is primitive and stagnant.

(Diriba, 2018), and Emperor Haile Selassie sought US support
while subscribing to their anti-communist stand (Velissariou,
1954; McVety, 2008). The US development partners used this as
a reason to select Ethiopia in Africa’s horn as a testing ground
for Point 4 Program implementation (1952–1957) and to induce
social and economic change through technology and capital
transfer, assuming that this would eventually steer Ethiopia away
from communism (McVety, 2012). The US government provided
an average of USD 2,466,700 per year for economic and military
assistance to the IEG between 1952 and 1957 (Elliott, 1957;
McVety, 2012).

The Point 4 Program supported extensive infrastructure
development, including establishing higher learning
agricultural institutions, public and agriculture schools,
community/agricultural clubs, and creating agriculture
extension groups and training professionals. Besides, the
IEG received financial and technical assistance from the United
Nations Development Program and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) to build the technical
and institutional capacity for its agricultural research, extension,
and technology dissemination. With this assistance, the IEG
established the Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research
(EIAR) and a seed unit at the MoA in 1966 (Stommes and
Sisaye, 1979a; Bishaw and Louwaars, 2012). The physical
and institutional infrastructure building laid a foundation for
the IEG’s agricultural modernization projects through public
agricultural research and GR technology extension, which
marks the main features of the second seed regime in Ethiopia.
Ethiopia attempted to implement the first GR projects with this
institutional base as part of the IEG’s three successive five-year
agricultural development plans from 1957 to 1973 (Cohen,
1975; Stommes and Sisaye, 1979a,b). Considering the seed
regime pattern in Ethiopia, the second public seed regime found
fertile ground owing to the emperor’s shared anti-communism
platform with the US administration. Ethiopia’s seed policy
moved from almost non-participation in the first colonial
seed regime to becoming the “pioneer” of the second public
seed regime in the horn of Africa. In addition to the 15 years
of agricultural development plans, the IEG also prioritized
commercialization concession contracts for foreign companies
and established state commercial farms to produce export
crops such as coffee, sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, fruits, and
vegetables. For this purpose, the government appropriated land
for investors, which displaced pastoralists, agro-pastoralists,
and peasants from their grazing- and farmlands and their
indigenous seeds. By examining the situation using the food
institutions approach, we see the institutional and political
factors were the leading causes of social exclusion and increased
vulnerabilities. For instance, pastoralists and peasants became
laborers and survived on a “contribution” rather than a wage
payment. At the expense of this exploitation, the companies
who exported agricultural products and the industrialists
in Europe who exported machinery and technology were
winners. In contrast, the IEG, whose benefit from taxes and
dividends was lower than commodity import expenses, and
laborers who squandered their local livelihoods, were losers
(Bondestam, 1974).
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Later during the 1960s and early 1970s, the IEG’s agricultural
development plan emphasized the implementation of big GR
projects. The biggest of all was the Chillalo Agricultural
Development Unit in Ethiopia’s southeastern highland supported
by the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency,
which aimed to replicate a “successful” GR experience from
the Comilla district of Bangladesh in 1957 (Karim, 1985). The
agency’s support focused on increasing bread wheat production
and productivity using improved seeds, chemical fertilizer,
and pesticides. The IEG later scaled out the GR projects
to other regions in Ethiopia and crops (e.g., maize) with
the financial and technical support from other donors such
as the World Bank, United States Agency for International
Development (USAID), and France’s government (Cohen,
1974b; Stommes and Sisaye, 1979a). The IEG’s first GR
projects prompted seed system formalization. However, with its
emphasis on donor-supported government agricultural research
and extension for higher yields and productivity, the IEG’s
second seed regime of the GR projects created winners and
losers among participants. Specifically, the political economy
of the donor-supported and IEG-centered GR projects created
inequality between landlords and tenants through its exploitative
land tenure system, especially in the southern provinces
of Ethiopia.

In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the “land hunger”
of the imperial regime led to the expansion and consolidation
of the southern regions by confiscating land from southerners
and granting it to the regime’s supporters from the north
and center (Brietzke, 1976; Clapham, 2019). The imperial
regime created solid political bondage with the few landlords
and absentee landlords4, who acquired large tracts of fertile
land. When they lost their land, most local tillers and
pastoralists became peasants and tenant sharecroppers for the
landlords. They paid one-third or one-half of their annual
produce, depending on the fertility/productivity of the land
they plowed. With the donor-supported GR projects, peasant
sharecroppers became more vulnerable instead of benefiting
from commercial wheat and maize production. For instance,
corrupt local and provincial government officials and their
associates neglected donor policy provisions to only supply
subsidized inputs to peasants holding <20 hectares of land.
Instead, they took advantage of their position and purchased
the subsidized inputs under favorable credit terms (Cohen, 1975;
Brietzke, 1976). In the rare cases where tenants had access
to limited GR technologies, they benefited from yield increase
as sharecroppers. Still, their landlords, who owned the land,
benefited the most from the tenants’ payment. Landlords also
evicted their tenants when they saw the benefits of using GR
packages compared to sharecropping. For each new machine
these landlords acquired to expand their commercial farms,
they evicted about 20 sharecropper tenant families (Bondestam,
1974; Cohen, 1975). According to Cohen (1975), GR seeds’
arrival led to the eviction of about 20–25% of 60,000 tenant

4The landlords were members of the royal family, church, and high ranking

clergymen, and absentee landlords were war returnees, senior military, and

civil servants.

households between 1968 and 1971. Here, the agricultural
modernization discourse of Truman and other donors which
adhered to the preconceived belief in technological solutions to
hunger and poverty failed to recognize the underlying structural
problems, primarily the exploitative land tenure system of
the IEG and poor physical and institutional infrastructure
(e.g., roads, irrigation), diversity of crops and agro-ecology
in Ethiopia.

Moreover, the adoption of high-yielding bread wheat and
hybrid maize varieties resulted in local genetic erosion of
farmers’ seeds (e.g., barley, durum wheat, and local maize).
Loss of local seeds and positive yield advantage created a
dependency on commercial seed producers for new seeds and
varieties, which were not always readily available (Teklu and
Hammer, 2006). Overall, the IEG’s GR projects contributed to
inequality, creating elite winner landlords and hungry loser
tenants and consumers (Ståhl, 1973), triggering the early 1970s
riots among students, teachers, and the working middle class.
When examined closely by drawing on approaches to food
contentions and movements, these riots articulated frustration
about hunger and famine created by the exploitative land
tenure system and modern agricultural input supply of the
IEG that favored the regime’s loyalists. The riots amplified into
a revolution popularly known with the slogan “Land to the
Tiller,” leading to Emperor Haile Selassie’s overthrow by the
socialist government in 1974 (Crewett et al., 2008; Yemane-ab,
2016).

FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL
CRISIS-INDUCED ALTERNATIVE SEED
SYSTEM AND LOCK-INS IN THE
GOVERNMENT-LED FORMAL SEED
SYSTEM (1975 TO MID-2000s)

The Beginning of Seed Contestations and
Movements in the Socialist Era in the
Mid-1980s
The mid-1970s witnessed landmark reforms to eliminate the
feudal order in Ethiopia. The Military Administrative Council
(PMAC)—also called Derg—announced that it would eradicate
the imperial regime’s traditions of autocracy, inequality, and
subjugation as soon as it assumed power in 1974 (Harbeson,
1977). Not knowing what political ideology and economic
system the PMAC would follow, the US government, World
Bank, United Nations Development Program, and several
bilateral and multilateral development cooperations continued
to provide financial assistance to keep the GR project
going. The donors also wanted to keep the new government
from getting too friendly with the Soviet Union. The US
government supplied about USD 250 million in economic
and military aid to the PMAC until it halted following the
PMAC’s inauguration of a National Democratic Revolutionary
Program in April 1976. With this program, the PMAC
declared a return to civilian democratic government, but it
announced its firm position to fight feudalism, imperialism,
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FIGURE 1 | Timeline of major historical landmarks of the Ethiopian seed system policy and institutional developments during (A) the imperial (1889–1974) and

socialist (1974–1991) governments, and (B) the developmental state government regime after 1991.

and capitalism and Ethiopia’s transition to socialism (McVety,
2012).

The World Bank and other donors continued to support
FAO’s Seed Improvement and Development Program (SIDP),
which started in 1972 in Ethiopia since the agriculture crisis
was evident and hunger was looming at the time (Ker, 1979).
The SIDP was implemented in many developing countries
and aimed to develop the national capacity to multiply good
quality seeds of high-yielding improved varieties, distribute
them to farmers, increase production and productivity, and
contribute to national and global food security (World Bank,
1980; FAO, 1984). In Ethiopia, the SIDP was probably the most
notable second seed regime activity or public investment in
crop improvement research and extension during the socialist
government, mainly because of the limited funding from
western development partners and political crises. The SIDP
helped to establish Ethiopia’s central institutions for the formal
seed system between 1972 and 1984 (Figure 1A). Besides, it
strengthened the EIAR’s capacity in plant breeding and quality
seed production by training plant breeders and agronomists.
The EIAR conducted a plant breeding and adaptation trial of
improved varieties introduced from Kenya, Mexico, Ecuador,
and the US in partnership with the International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Center and released 22 improved wheat
varieties: 18 bread wheat and four durum wheat (Ker, 1979;
Woldemariam, 1990). Although the SIDP contributed to the

organizational development of the formal seed system, it did
not develop a seed policy and regulatory framework in Ethiopia,
unlike in other developing countries. Like in many developing
countries, where it was implemented, SIDP also failed to create
financial sustainability for the maintenance of the infrastructure
and technical activities (e.g., seed laboratories, field inspection
capabilities) in Ethiopia, which weakened the formal seed sector
in the years that followed (Woldemariam, 1990; Cromwell et al.,
1992).

That said, the socialist government introduced a radical
land policy reform that abolished the feudalistic land tenure
system by declaring all rural lands the collective property
of the Ethiopian people and redistributed land to peasants
previously held by landlords (PMAC, 1975). Moreover, the
regime introduced an agricultural socialization policy that
emphasized expanding state farms and cooperative farming
through villagization, allegedly intending to increase crop
production and productivity and eradicate famine in Ethiopia.
However, although the land redistribution and cooperative
expansion had increased the demand for improved seeds
and chemical fertilizer, the government-led agricultural
socialization, and subsidy on GR inputs failed to increase
agricultural production and productivity. Both state and
cooperative farms recorded the lowest yield (only 6% of the
national output) between 1975/76 and 1985/86, resulting in
an estimated grain deficit between 350,000 and 500,000 metric
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tons despite the government’s highest investment in these
farms (Ghose, 1985; Cohen and Isaksson, 1988). The failure
was due to a range of interlinked factors such as bureaucrats’
lack of experience in mechanized farming, poor planning,
inadequate input supply, mismanagement, discrimination of
private peasants for input supply, and discouraging abusive
peasant labor deployment (Ghose, 1985; Clapham, 1988).
The overall consequence was low agricultural growth and
a food crisis (Belete et al., 1991). Ultimately, the food and
agriculture crises signaled the failure of modernization driven by
agricultural socialization.

The combination of poor governance, civil war, and droughts
of the mid-1980s and the resulting food and agriculture
crisis (Keller, 1992) led to a new wave of seed contestation
and movements (Cromwell et al., 1993). A coalition of
environmentalists and local NGOs from Ethiopia joined an
international movement advocating for on-farm management,
facilitated access, and fair and equitable sharing of benefits
from the use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture
(PGRFA)—hereafter referred to as the PGRFA movement
(Pistorius, 1997). This coalition also advocated for strong farmer’
seed systems in developing countries (Cooper et al., 1992). In
Ethiopia, the major actor in the PGRFA movement was the Plant
Genetic Resource Center/Ethiopia, now called the Ethiopian
Biodiversity Institute (EBI). While actively participating in the
international PGRFA movement that advocated for farmers’
rights as a countermeasure to stringent IPRs (Pistorius, 1997),
EBI worked to link farmers with genebanks through farmer-
based PGRFA management projects since 1989 (Worede, 1992;
Cromwell et al., 1993). As the PGRFA movement gained
momentum in the 1980s and 90s, environmental sustainability
discourses gradually pervaded science and technology. The
Ethiopian PGRFA movement’s discourse was that GR crops
could not substitute Ethiopia’s biodiversity treasure trove and
did not consider the socio-cultural and agro-ecological diversity
of the country linked to these resources. Proponents of the
PGRFA movement argued that ensuring national food security
and sustaining Ethiopian food culture requires promoting locally
adapted diverse seeds and protecting valuable crop diversity
(Worede, 1992). Their discourse attempted to frame locally
adapted seeds as an alternative to GR varieties for Ethiopia’s
food and agricultural crisis. The discourse builds on the idea
that local crop diversity is vital in providing yield stability and
harvest security in the face of pests, diseases, and unfavorable
environments (Clawson, 1985; Brush, 1992). Although this
seed discourse did not yield a significant seed policy shift
until 2013, it received recognition from the government and
donors. Besides, it attracted several donors who supported
projects for on-farm management of PGRFA and strengthened
farmers’ seed systems (Brink, 2013; Mulesa and Westengen,
2020). EBI and its collaborating local partners implemented
several projects with the recognition of the MoA despite
government emphasis on the use of GR technologies for
agricultural development. From the late 1980s, EBI deployed
local crop varieties from the national genebank to farmers’
fields through a network of farmers and community seed
banks in drought- and famine-affected areas and in the

productive regions where GR modern varieties replaced local
ones (Westengen et al., 2018).

The Developmental State’s Resistance to
Seed Sector Liberalization Since the Early
1990s
In 1991, Ethiopia entered another sphere of political reforms
in a social and economic development system. The Ethiopian
People’s Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF), an ethnic
federalist political coalition, came to power after a decade
and a half civil war, a war between the socialist government
and oppositions. Clapham (2018) characterizes the EPRDF
government as the clearest example of a ‘developmental
state’ in Africa, which effectively captured “rents” from
state monopoly of companies and forced loans accumulated
from the private sector’s deposits in government bonds to
fund massive development projects. During the transitional
period (1991–1995), the EPRDF government announced an
agricultural development-led industrialization strategy as its
overarching strategic framework for guiding Ethiopia’s economic
development and poverty reduction in 1993. They developed and
promoted this strategy based on the 1960s and 70s development
theories that commercialization of smallholder agriculture can
ensure the availability of raw material for industrialization and
drives economic growth (Ellis and Biggs, 2001; Alemu et al.,
2002). The strategy aimed to intensify the use of GR technologies
to boost smallholder farmers’ agricultural production and
productivity, increase food security, and achieve sustainable
exports and import substitution. To implement it, the EPRDF
government needed institutional reform for agricultural research,
extension, and effective delivery of GR technologies, for which
it requested financial assistance from donors (Spielman et al.,
2010). At the time, the World Bank and International Monetary
Fund (IMF) structural adjustment program had already begun
to weaken public seed research and extension in developing
countries (Bernstein, 1990; Bishaw and Louwaars, 2012).

Moreover, debates over the meaning and consequences of
GR gave rise to a global environmental agenda affecting the
development aid priorities of international donors (Sumberg
et al., 2012). Amid these changes in international development
politics, the EPRDF resisted the structural adjustment program
and received substantial international assistance for agricultural
research and development in Ethiopia. EPRDF got this privilege
mainly because it dissociated Ethiopia from the alliance with
socialist countries and new connections with western countries,
and its commitment to democratic values and western economic
policies (Clapham, 2019).

In 1992, the transitional government received USD 657.4
million from theWorld Bank, bilateral andmultilateral donors to
implement an emergency recovery and reconstruction program.
The government allocated about 45% (USD 296 million) of
this funding to agricultural intensification (World Bank, 1998),
of which USD 22 million went to seed system development
projects between 1992 and 2002 (World Bank, 2003). The
government used USD 50 million for agricultural extension
services per annum, emphasizing the promotion of high-yielding
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varieties, chemical fertilizer, and pesticides among smallholder
farmers (Spielman et al., 2012). In addition to the World
Bank, the Sasakawa Africa Association and Global 2000 of the
Carter Center (SG-2000)5 also made considerable investments
in agricultural extension services, focusing on adopting the GR
technologies since 1993 (Berhane et al., 2020). These investments
helped revive the crop improvement research and development
activities after a long period of low activity during the socialist
regime. Although there has not been a time since the 1950s
when public research and development was not a priority in
government-led agricultural modernization, the investment in
the second seed regime was very significant during the EPRDF
government. At the time, the EPRDF transitional government
issued a new constitution (FDRE, 1995) based on liberal and
democratic principles to challenge the dominance of one political
force in Ethiopia, effectively and ostensibly decentralizing power
to regional and local authorities (Vaughan and Tronvoll, 2003).
With the decentralization signal, the new constitution granted
agricultural and rural development programs implementation
responsibilities to newly formed autonomous regional states.
Nine (currently eleven) regional states are “delimited based on
the settlement patterns, language, identity, and consent of the
peoples concerned” (FDRE, 1995, Article 46.2) under the federal
government policy framework in Ethiopia. The corresponding
sub-regional administrations, zones, and districts are responsible
for agriculture and rural development at the local level (Gebre-
Egziabher, 2014). With donor support, the EPRDF government
implemented its decentralization policy of agriculture and rural
development, including physical and institutional infrastructure
development in the regions (Bechere, 2007). In the seed
sector, it established Regional Agricultural Research Institutes,
Regional Extension of the Bureaus of Agriculture, Regional
Input Regulatory Authorities, and Regional Seed Enterprises in
addition to preexisting national institutions in the formal seed
system such as the EIAR, ESE, and EBI. Explaining the then
needed decentralization of agricultural research and extension—
which the government implemented in earnest during the 1990s
with the financial support from donors—a high government
official said:

“We [technocrats/experts/organizational leaders] were happy

with the SG-2000 extension program and World Bank support.

However, at the time, we noted a sharp increase in demand for

improved seeds. Yet, we only had one public seed enterprise

[the ESE] to produce and distribute certified seeds. Therefore, it

was impossible to meet even half of the seed demand, especially

for hybrid maize. So, the government decided to decentralize

seed production and distribution by creating regional research

institutes, parastatals6.”

5SG-2000 was established in Geneva in 1987 with the initiatives of Philanthropist

Ryoichi Sasakawa (founder and former Chairman of TheNippon Foundation) who

contacted Dr Norman Borlaug (the only Nobel Peace prize winner in food and

agriculture until 2020), and President Jimmy Carter (who was involved in peace

negotiation in Ethiopia in the late 1980s) following the 1970s and 1980s conflict

and famine in the horn of Africa to solve food security problems.
6Personal interview with a government official of the Ethiopian Seed Enterprise

(Addis Ababa, February 5, 2018).

In the 1990s, donor support was the key driver for the
development of formal seed systems. In addition to the
decentralization and capacity-building of public institutions
for research and extension, the government developed and
implemented a national seed policy framework throughout
the 1990s (Figure 1B). The outcome was seed production
and distribution increase, although it was impossible to fully
meet the growing demand due to increased government
extension programs’ coverage after the decentralization
(Gebreselassie, 2006). Arising from GR’s realization, which
began in earnest in the mid-1990s (Rohne Till, 2020) and
continued agricultural growth (Berhanu and Poulton, 2014;
Bachewe et al., 2015), the government embarked on a further
formalization of the seed system, including the implementation
of seed regulations. For instance, the government prioritized
strengthening the formal supply of quality seeds of high-yielding
plant varieties in almost all government policy documents7

on poverty reduction, food security, and agricultural growth
and transformation until recently (Simane, 2008; Bishaw
and Atilaw, 2016). One informant explained the 1990s
government’s seed system formalization and its constraints
as follows:

“The 1990s green revolution was themain triggering effect toward

genuine seed system formalization in Ethiopia. As a result, the

use of improved varieties and certified seeds would have increased

significantly. But the lack of investment incentives for private seed

companies and government-pricing of seeds affected the supply of

quality seeds based on real competition8.”

The statements from the above informants corroborate my
analysis showing EPRDF resistance to seed sector liberalization
and privatization and emphasis on government-led formal seed
system development conforming to the developmental state
model. The statements are also consistent with an explanation
by one informant who described the failure of the World Bank
support seed system project, especially the community-based
seed production and distribution, which is one of the growing
seed systems during the last decade, as discussed below. My
informant said:

“EPRDF refused to privatize the ESE and preferred to use the

community-based seed production scheme supported by the

World Bank as out-growers for the ESE instead of helping them

to become viable seed entrepreneurs. The current expanding seed

producer cooperative approach in the intermediate seed system

is not new. It is the same World Bank type of project, but the

7The 1990s Agricultural Development Led Industrialization framework,

National Five-Year Development Plan (2000–2004), Sustainable Development

and Poverty Reduction Program (2002–2005), Plan for Accelerated and

Sustained Development to End Poverty (2005–2010), The First Growth and

Transformation Plan/GTP-I (2010–2015) and SecondGrowth and Transformation

Plan/GTP-II (2015–2020).
8Personal interview with a senior researcher of the CGIAR (Addis Ababa,

February 1, 2018).
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current one integrates business model and technical skill training

of farmers in seed production and marketing9.”

In agreement with Chinigò (2014), who examined the case
of land administration in Ethiopia, my analysis shows that
the decentralization of agricultural research and development
is mainly an institutional expansion for strengthening the
already hierarchical system of local administration and thereby
extending the federal government’s power to regions. In the
seed sector, stringent federal regulations and centralized planning
and control continued even after the decentralization of plant
breeding, seed production, certification, and marketing in favor
of the public seed sector. The EPRDF government resisted
privatizing nearly all economic sectors, including land (Crewett
et al., 2008), finance, and agriculture, for example, parastatal
seed companies (Ojo and Ramtoolah, 2000; World Bank,
2003). Despite ideological differences between EPRDF and its
donors10 about the role of the private sector in economic
development, Ethiopia has been a significant recipient (about
USD 26 billion during the first two decades) of international
development aid (Feyissa, 2011). Examined through Leach et al.’s
(2020) food institution approach, we see the developmental
state model overriding donors’ neoliberal conditionalities to
implement a competitive free market economy. According
to Feyissa (2011) and Clapham (2018), EPRDF shielded
Ethiopia from “neoliberal pressure” by playing a “sovereignty
card” and placing itself diplomatically as a force for regional
stability in an “unstable” region and as a leading partner
in the Global War on Terror, for example as the largest
contributor of troops (over 8,000) to UN peacekeeping.
With the sovereignty narrative, which embodies power (Leach
et al., 2020), and skillful negotiating strategy, Feyissa (2011)
and Clapham (2018) argue that EPRDF buffered neoliberal
influences. Seen through the food institution lens, donors’
willingness to continue supporting Ethiopia is all about Cold
War geopolitics and state alliances. Similarly, the EPRDF
government’s need for financial assistance did not mean that
its political and economic development interests were the same
as Western countries. As Feyissa’s (2011) study shows, national
sovereignty on policymaking and implementation was a priority
for EPRDF.

Because the new constitution and EPRDF’s agriculture
and rural development policy also allowed non-state
actors—including community-based organizations, local
and international NGOs—to engage in development work and
service delivery at the local level (Cerritelli et al., 2008), the
PGRFA–movement coalitions (the EBI, local NGOs, and their
partner western NGOs) continued to promote farmer-based
seed system development. They promoted farmers’ seed systems
as an alternative to the dominant government-led formal seed

9Personal interview with a senior technical staffer of an NGO, Bilateral Ethiopian-

Netherlands Effort for Food, Income and Trade Partnership (Addis Ababa,

February 14, 2018).
10USAID, the World Bank, IMF, the European Union, Britain’s Department

for International Development (DFID), German Technical Cooperation

(GTZ), Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) and many other

bilateral donors.

system and resistance to privatization. At the international level,
the rise of the environmental agenda favored the proponents of
the global PGRFA movement to intensify the seed contestation
and movements through project implementation and policy
advocacy (Cromwell et al., 1993, pp. 71–75). This movement
contributed to Ethiopia adopting international agreements
such as the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity
and the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) and corresponding funding
mechanisms for supporting projects for their implementation.
In Ethiopia, donor-funded projects strengthened the on-farm
PGRFA management (e.g., participatory variety selection,
community seed banking) during the 1990s (Mulesa and
Westengen, 2020). There are two main reasons for reinforced
support to implement community-based PGRFA management
and farmers’ seed systems. First, the Ethiopian delegates
played a prominent role in international negotiations related
to biodiversity agreements (Gebre Egziabher et al., 2011),
which earned the country an international reputation as a
progressive country in environmental governance. Second,
Ethiopia’s community-based PGRFA management work
since the late 1980s (Worede, 1997) attracted international
development actors for exchange and experience sharing with
other developing countries (Dalle and Walsh, 2015). That said,
the state’s financial and institutional support primarily went to
conventional GR seed research and development. The financial
support provided for community-based PGRFA management
projects was much less (about USD 5 million) than the funding
that formal seed system development received (over USD
22 million) over 10 years period (Worede, 1991; IBC, 2007).
Although implementation was incomplete, the government
issued several policies and legislation to favor the farmers’ seed
systems. Recent studies provide an overview of these policy
frameworks, which the EPRDF government issued in favor of
farmers’ seed systems in Ethiopia, and of the status of their
implementations (Beko, 2017; Mulesa and Westengen, 2020;
Mulesa et al., 2021).

Despite seed contestation andmovements promoting farmers’
seed systems since the mid-1980s, its role in supplying the
most considerable quantities of crop varieties and seeds, and
the approval of supportive policy frameworks, the EPRDF
government continued prioritizing government-led formal seed
system development. Viewed from a food innovation systems
perspective (Thompson and Scoones, 2009; IPES-Food, 2016),
we see agricultural modernization and the continuation of
the historical legacies of the Ethiopian government’s political
interests and incumbent powers for top-down control of farmers
by ignoring alternative development pathways to the formal
seed system. Studies link the regime’s predominant focus
on supplying agricultural input through public institutions,
including certified seeds, as an instrument for securing political
control of rural constituencies throughout Ethiopia. These
studies also show how wealthier model farmers benefit from
government input supply at the expense of poor farmers
(Lefort, 2012; Berhanu and Poulton, 2014; Hailemichael and
Haug, 2020). The modernization path dependencies or “lock-
ins” to agricultural development and government-led formal seed
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TABLE 1 | Dominant and alternative pathways to policy practices in Ethiopia’s pluralistic seed system development.

Dimensions of policy

practice

Government-led seed system

formalization

Private-led seed system formalization Farmer-based seed system localization Community-based seed system

integration

Dominant approach
and underlying
narratives for seed
policy-making and
actors’ actions

Agricultural growth and
transformation—Government institutions and

farmer cooperatives/unions collaborate with

public seed research and development

institutions to provide reliable Green Revolution

(GR) technologiesa to increase agricultural

production and productivity. On this account,

national food and nutrition security can

improve, and agriculture-led industrialization

can accelerate.

Renewed GR—Commercially viable

agro-dealers network linked to private seed

research and development companies can

effectively deliver GR technologies for all

commercial farmers. Access to new GR

technologies increases agricultural production

and productivity and, consequently, can

eradicate hunger and malnutrition and

accelerate Ethiopia’s transition to agro-industry.

Biodiversity-based sustainable
agriculture—Government policies and

investments that prioritize market-led GR

technology supply have been ineffective to

meet the diverse agro-ecological,

socio-cultural, and economic needs, and

people’s livelihoods. The approach has

jeopardized smallholder farming. Therefore,

strengthening farmers’ knowledge, practices,

and institutions for supplying locally adapted

crop varieties can have the potential to satisfy

these diverse needs and sustain stable crop

production.

Sustainable agricultural productivity—Trained

and empowered farmer cooperatives and other

local commercial groups linked to public seed

conservation, research, and development

institutions can deliver quality seeds of

high-yielding GR crops for farmers in potential

areas. They can also supply locally adapted

diverse crops and varieties to increase

agricultural production and productivity in

marginal regions. Consequently, they can

contribute to food security, entrepreneurship,

and job creation.

Actors’ coalitions
articulating the
dominant narratives

Federal, regional, and international agricultural

research institutions; public seed enterprises;

Ministry of Agriculture; the Ethiopian

Agricultural Transformation Agency; extension

and input supply authorities; input regulatory

authorities; multipurpose farmers cooperatives

and unions; the ruling party

Private seed companies (national and

multinational); Ethiopian Seed Association;

bilateral and multilateral donors; philanthropic

foundations; Alliance for a Green Revolution in

Africa; the Ethiopian Agricultural Transformation

Agency; International agricultural research

institutions

Ethiopian Biodiversity Institute, Local and

western NGOs; Bioversity International; FAO’s

ITPGRFA Secretariat; Community Seed Bank

groups; Dutch-government-supported ISSD

program

ISSD program; Agricultural Faculties of Higher

Learning Institutions; the Ethiopian Agricultural

Transformation Agency; federal, regional, and

international research institutions; seed

producer cooperatives

Main critiques and
actors’ coalitions
enunciating it

Proponents of private-led formalization:
Centrally planned ineffective seed production

and marketing cause untimely supply and

poor-quality certified seeds. Consequently,

seed carryover arises, and farmers’ demand is

unmated; the private sector should replace the

public seed research and development

institutions.

Proponents of localization: The top-down seed

research and development distribute

poor-quality seeds that are less adapted to

farmers’ diverse agro-ecological and

socio-economic needs and poses production

risky, especially for poor farmers and farmers in

marginal areas.

Proponents of integration: Centralized,
bureaucratic, and lengthy planning, production,

and distribution of certified seed makes timely

access to seeds difficult, which requires

complementary local seed businesses.

Proponents of localization: Access to certified

seeds is difficult for poor farmers due to high

seed prices. Privatization creates a

dependency on few improved varieties, drives

genetic erosion, and creates seed enclosure

and food control by a few powerful seed

companies.

Proponents of government-led formalization:
Relying on the private sector is inadequate.

They cannot meet national seed security needs

due to their focus on commercially successful

crops and profit; therefore, government

intervention is necessary.

Proponents of integration: Seeds from private

companies are expensive for some commercial

farmers, and seed producer cooperatives can

offer affordable quality seeds.

Proponents of formalization (private): Farmers

have limited knowledge and skill in quality seed

production, and they supply low-quality seeds

of variable quantities.

Proponents of formalization (public): Promotion

of local varieties should not be at the expense

of the government agricultural transformation

plan (i.e., use of a complete package of

improved varieties, chemical fertilizer,

pesticides, and improved agronomic practices)

to increase crop production and productivity.

The national genebank is responsible for

guaranteeing the conservation of crop diversity.

Proponents of integration: Skill training and

provision of agricultural infrastructure (e.g.,

seed cleaning and storage facilities) for

collective seed production and marketing can

improve farmer-based seed production,

storage, and marketing. Therefore, market

orientation is necessary for sustainable local

seed supply.

Proponents of private-led formalization:
Commercial seed production and marketing by

farmers bring unnecessary competition in the

national seed industry, especially for

economically critical commercial crops.

Farmers have limited technological know-how

in commercial seed production and marketing,

and their seed business must be limited to local

crops to avoid productivity loss.

(Continued)
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system development have continued even after the launch of the
PSSDS, as I discuss below.

AGAINST THE GRAIN: THE EMERGENCE
OF PSSDS AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION
PATHWAYS

Since the mid-1980s, diverse coalitions of actors have promoted
alternative pathways to seed system development following the
food and agricultural crisis. These alternatives (Table 1) were
debated intensely for about 8 years, beginning in 2006 until
the Ethiopian Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA)11 and
MoA released the first version of the PSSDS in 2013 (MoA and
ATA, 2017). The PSSDS in Ethiopia was the result of an externally
funded intensive 1-year tailor-made training program12 based
on a multi-stakeholder process approach (Thijssen et al., 2008;
ICARDA, 2009) and the Integrated Seed Sector Development
(ISSD) program13 that emerged from this process (CDI, 2009)
and played a catalytic role by bringing diverse seed sector actors
together. These actors debated policy and governance issues
related to the different seed system development alternatives at
different levels during the training. The debate continued during
the first phase of the ISSD program implementation (2009–2011)
and the PSSDS process under the auspices of the Ethiopian ATA
(2011–2013). Overall, the impact of the externally funded 1-
year training program and the ISSD program was significant
in facilitating the PSSDS development (ICARDA, 2009; Borman
et al., 2020). There are three major discourses in the contestation
surrounding the current Ethiopian seed regime (privatization,
localization, and integration) proposed by different actors while

11The establishment of Ethiopian ATA was initiated by the late Prime Minister

Meles Zenawi after he approached Melinda Gates, Co-Chair of the Bill and

Melinda Gates Foundation (BMG Foundation), and asked for the Foundation’s

support in identifying an innovative way to catalyze agricultural growth and

transformation in his country. Following this request, the BMG Foundation

financed a study that identified the lack of intersectoral coordination and

integration within the agriculture sector, and implementation capacity as the main

hindrances. Addressing this would require an organ to streamline coordination

and transformation activities. In 2010, the Council of Ministers established

ATA (Regulation No. 198/2010) as an autonomous federal organ to: (i) provide

leadership in identifying, designing and effectively implementing solutions to

basic hurdles in agricultural development; and (ii) provide policy directions and

leadership in order to ensure that effective coordination is realized by different

actors involved in agricultural development (FDRE, 2010).
12The training program was supported by the Dutch Government through

Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation of the Wageningen University

and Research under a project titled “the improvement of farmer-based seed

production scheme and revitalizing farmers’ seed supply of local crops and varieties

in Ethiopia.” The project was implemented in partnership with International

Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Area’s Seed Unit and the Ethiopian

Seed Enterprise in 2006 (Thijssen et al., 2008; ICARDA, 2009).
13The ISSD program is part of the “Bilateral Ethiopia–Netherlands Effort for Food,

Income and Trade Partnership supported by the Dutch Government through

the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Addis Ababa since 2009.

The Centre for Development Innovation of Wageningen University and Research

Centre and the Royal Tropical Institute, the Netherlands, is operationalizing the

ISSD program. It implements the program to support the African Seed and

Biotechnology Program of the African Union Commission (African Union, 2008)

through its local partners in Ethiopia, Mozambique, Nigeria, and Uganda.
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formulating the PSSDS in addition to the government-led formal
seed system (Table 1).

Proponents of private-led seed system formalization have
been working to increase the roles of private actors in plant
breeding and commercial seed production and marketing in
Ethiopia, which has not yet been anchored in the country’s formal
seed system. For instance, they supported policy and regulatory
reform, e.g., the development of plant breeders’ rights and seed
laws, seed quality control by seed companies, and capacity-
building of government agencies for effective seed certification.
They also provide financial and technical support for start-ups
and small seed companies (O’Connor Funk, 2009; Holtzman
et al., 2020). The donor and philanthropic support that goes
to private-led seed system formalization is mainly a renewed
commitment from the international community to invest in
African agriculture following the food crisis that struck the world
in 2008 (Scoones and Thompson, 2011). But it can also be piggy-
backing on the influence of other actors’ protests against the
dominance of government-led seed research and development,
as discussed below.

Most of the coalition of the second group of actors subscribing
to the localization discourse has supported the seed contestation
and movements (the PGRFA movement) at different times to
strengthen farmer-based seed system localization since the mid-
1980s (Cromwell et al., 1993). As a protest against privatization
or seed enclosure through IPRs, and ineffective government-
led seed supply systems, they have promoted participatory
plant breeding, community seed banks, farmers’ rights, and less
stringent seed certification processes for seed producer groups’
local seed marketing (Feyissa et al., 2013; Gotor et al., 2014).
The third pragmatic coalition group of actors is proponents of
the seed system modernization. They endorse the integration of
formal and farmers’ seed systems that are neither government-
led nor private-led formalization but are instead a pragmatic
approach to seed sector development. Building on experiences
of the World Bank seed system project that partly supported
community-based seed production and distribution in the 1990s,
the coalition of these actors has supported the integration of
formal and informal seed systems through SPCs. At the SPCs
level, they support infrastructure development, skill training
in planning, production, processing, packaging quality seeds,
organizational governance, marketing strategy, and business
management. For this purpose, they support the supply of early
generation seeds of improved varieties to SPCs from agricultural
research and quality declared seed certification schemes for seed
marketing (Sisay et al., 2017; Borman et al., 2020). For example,
the participation of some actors such as the ISSD program, ATA,
and research institutions in the formal and local seed system
while promoting the integrative community-based approach
demonstrates their pragmatic approach to seed innovation.

These three alternatives in the PSSDS are competing with
one another and the dominant government-led formal seed
supply system. The seed sector privatization alternative seeks
market-based seed supply of profitable crops, which increases
commodification and seed enclosure through IPRs protection.
It aims to access basic agricultural inputs (e.g., land) to
have its breeding program, developed its crop varieties, and

access improved varieties bred through public research for seed
multiplication and marketing. Moreover, it aims to exclude
other actors (e.g., public seed enterprises and SPCs) from
certified seed production and marketing of target crops (e.g.,
hybrid maize). The localization alternative resists IPRs and
privatization in favor of farmers’ rights and aims to build
local capacity to produce and distribute locally adapted seeds
using non-market channels. Proponents of localization blame
the government-led formal system for seed insecurity owing
to ineffectiveness, despite the investment priorities it received
from the government over the past decades. In return, the
actors supporting government-led formal seed supply believe
that an investment that promotes local varieties could impair
the government’s agricultural transformation. The integrative
alternative seeks to increase local availability and access to
quality declared seeds of diverse improved and local varieties
with farmer-preferred traits. The alternative prioritizes the
marketing of open-pollinated crops that the government-led
formal seed supply has ignored for decades. Table 1 shows
how different actors’ coalitions framed seed system development
through particular discourses to promote specific policies and
interventions to remedy their problem definitions. It also
shows that the government-led formal seed system remains the
dominant alternative despite critiques from opponents.

The actors’ coalition narratives, values and goals, and
priorities based on knowledge politics and dynamics of power
led to adopting a pluralistic seed system. However, the direction,
diversity, distributional effects, and democratic participation in
PSSDS implementation show challenges, as I discuss below.

Moreover, there is growing optimism about possible
liberalization and privatization of Ethiopia’s agri-food system,
including the seed sector, following a leadership change and
reforming the developmental state’s political and economic
policies since 2018 (Geleti, 2020; Woolfrey et al., 2021). A
widespread youth protest was an everyday experience between
2015 and 2018 due to two-and-a-half decades of growing
inequality and multiple forms of youth exclusions from the
developmental state’s development future that unequally
distributed the fruits of economic growth. Contestations
around violent forms of government land-grabbing, farmer
dispossession, youth unemployment, lack of political freedom,
and human rights violations were at the core of the youth
protest. This protest brought the “reformist” Prime Minister
Abiy Ahmed to power in April 2018 (Abebe, 2020). The seed
sector privatization optimism links to Prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed’s recent Homegrown Economic Reform Program of
making Ethiopia the African icon of prosperity by 2030. The
program received USD 5 billion from the IMF and the World
Bank in 2019 and USD 3 billion from the United Arab Emirates
in 2018, owing to its prioritization of the private sector (Collier,
2019; Kibsgaard, 2020). With this recent economic reform, the
MoA has already issued a new strategy in 2019 to strengthen
the private seed sector (MoA, 2019). However, when writing
this paper, Ethiopia faces a political rift that has led to civil
war, making the future uncertain (Walsh and Dahir, 2021;
Ylönen, 2021). As a result, some western donor countries are
undertaking evidence-based analysis of the country’s fragility to
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make informed bilateral relations and investment policies for the
future (Rameshshanker et al., 2020).

THE “4Ds” OF ETHIOPIA’S CURRENT
SEED POLICY AND PRACTICE

Following Leach et al.’s (2020) 4D approach to the study of
food politics and development, I assess the outcomes of the
PSSDS through four questions: What has been the direction of
the seed system development; What diversity of technical and
institutional innovations have resulted, to what extent has the
development been democratic and inclusive and; what have been
the distributional outcomes for marginalized people.

The direction of seed system development under Ethiopia’s
PSSDS framework is still the dominant government-led formal
seed system emphasizing the development and use of GR
technologies, including improved varieties as a response to food
and nutrition insecurity, climate change, and rural poverty. This
dominance is also unexpected given that Ethiopia is the most
significant international aid recipient and has approved policies
and strategies on paper in favor of a free-market economy,
including privatization. It shows the marginal effect of donor
influence compared to other developing countries where power
asymmetry between governments and donors is at play in setting
seed sector development policies (Scoones and Thompson, 2011).
One respondent explained how the dominance of the public seed
sector (e.g., in major food crops) had been maintained by the
Ethiopian government as follows:

“Our developmental state fears that there could be a risk of

food insecurity if competent private seed companies overtake the

public enterprises and cannot supply affordable seeds, especially

for food crops like hybrid maize. They do not say it, but we

know they also fear a loss of political support and income if

the private sector overtakes the public enterprise and extension

services for the key food security crops. However, the government

is for competent private seed companies in horticulture to

increase foreign currency gain from seed and food exports. Still,

institutional capabilities are too poor to appropriately implement

existing policies and laws, such as the revised plant breeders’

rights protection law in 2017, which discourages companies from

entering the sector14.”

The state’s power as entrenched in developmental state policy
and skillful negotiation with donors that continue to support
the GR approach to agricultural development is the driving
force for this dominant path. Describing state power and
development practices in government institutions, one informant
with intimate knowledge of Ethiopian seed policy said:

“Ethiopia’s developmental state economic policy goes beyond

directing, supporting, and guiding executive bodies of public

institutions because the government wants to implement

everything related to agricultural development by itself. The

organizational leaders that I have interacted with told me that

14Personal interview with a senior technical staffer working for donor funded seed

system development program (Addis Ababa, January 18, 2018).

they must deliver inputs, including certified seeds, to farmers. The

agriculture bureaus at the regional, zonal, and district levels think

that seed distribution is their primary responsibility, and others

cannot play a central role except helping them. They believed

that public parastatals should be the leading seed producer, and

the extension at the bureau of agriculture is responsible for its

distribution to farmers through cooperatives. I see a symbiotic

relationship between government staff unwilling to give up the

seed distribution job to agro-dealers and government use of seed

as a political commodity, i.e., maintaining strong links with and

controlling farmers15.”

Explaining the continued donor supports, despite the
government’s unwillingness to sign up to neoliberal institutions
and encourage seed sector liberalization and privatization, one
informant said:

“Several donors such as BMG Foundation, USAID, the World

Bank, and the Dutch government have provided aid for

agricultural research and development during the past decade in

Ethiopia. Simultaneously, they have been pushing for policies for

seed sector privatization. For example, they provided technical

and financial assistance through AGRA, ATA, ESA, and the

ISSD program to develop seed and PVP laws16. The government

approved these laws, but they are not enforcing them, making

it difficult for the private sector to operate. For example,

the DUS test and issuing of PVP certificate is almost nil

as there are no directives issued, making variety import and

export very difficult for the private companies. On top of

this, regulatory services at the federal level are centralized and

bureaucratic. Besides, Ethiopia has not acceded to the WTO

and is unwilling to join UPOV. Unfortunately, the government

continues to discourage privatization, and it is not easy to change

the government’s [politicians/executive leaders] negative attitude

toward the private sector17.”

In addition to community seed banks that EBI and NGOs
promoted since the 1990s in Ethiopia, community-based
seed production and marketing (through SPCs) emerged as
an additional alternative during PSSDS formation and its
implementation. As a result, the SPCs and community seed
banks have contributed to the diversification of the country’s seed
systems regarding farmers’ choice of crops, varieties, and seed
sources (Sisay et al., 2017; Alemu et al., 2019; Andersen, 2019).

The distributional effect of dominant government-led seed
research and development that marginalized the private sector
in the formal system and farmers’ seed systems is evident from
a recent field study conducted on farmers’ seed security in
the central highlands in Ethiopia (Mulesa et al., 2021). The
study identified seed insecurity in a commercially oriented wheat
farming district and a subsistence-oriented tef (Eragrostis tef )
growing community. The study links the limited availability

15Personal interview with a senior technical staffer working for donor funded seed

system development program (Addis Ababa, January 18, 2018).
16Acronyms: Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA), Ethiopian

Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA), Ethiopian Seed Association (ESA),

Integrated Seed Sector Development (ISSD) and Plant Variety Protection (PVP).
17Personal interview with a senior manager working for donor funded seed system

development program (Addis Ababa, February 1, 2018).
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of improved varieties and specially certified seeds of these to
the ineffectiveness of the public institutions and the availability
of few commercial actors. The PSSDS acknowledges the
importance of diversity on paper, but the bias of supporting
the dominant modernization approach is pulling in another
direction. However, it is important to note that Ethiopia’s
seed system is mainly farmer-based, and agriculture is—in
comparison to most of the world—highly diverse in terms of
crops, varieties, and seed sources.We also observe a lack of locally
adapted varieties linked to a lack of democratic participation
in priority setting, technical and institutional innovation, for
example, with priority crops for breeding, participatory variety
development of such crops, and involvement in policy processes
(Beko, 2017). For instance, farmers in wheat and maize growing
agro-ecologies benefited from the formal seed system more than
those growing other indigenous crops due to the concentration of
the public breeding, dissemination, and adaptation work in the
two crops since the first GR. Moreover, farmers’ differentiated
access to preferred seed and information (including wheat and
maize commercial areas) according to sex, age, and wealth,
links to gender inequality and political allegiance that the
developmental state extension institutions use to select model
farmers, favoring the wealthier ones for seed access.

CONCLUSIONS

This article analyzed the historical evolution and current policy
practices in the Ethiopian seed sector development, focusing on
actors’ interests and actions and political and economic priorities
of three different governance regimes (imperial, socialist, and
developmental) since the 1950s. Despite agricultural policy
changes from commercial farming of the feudal system
to state enterprises and cooperativization of the socialist
government to the developmental state’s commercialization
of smallholder farmers, all governance regimes have retained
public seed research and development in Ethiopia. Moreover,
these governance regimes also held public seed research and
development as a priority despite awareness, recognition, and
policies on paper about how diverse seed systems can increase
access to enough good quality seeds of suitable plant varieties
by farmers.

The power analysis allowed me to identify some insights
concerning this specific Ethiopian seed policy and practice.
Of historical significance is Ethiopia’s idiosyncratic historical
patterning of the seed regimes compared to most colonial
territories and industrial countries. The first colonial seed regime
never took hold, and the third corporate seed regime has
never been anchored in the formal seed system. Consequently,
Ethiopia’s seed system development remains government-led.
Related to this, we see two paradoxical aspects of Ethiopian
government policy practices. First, the Ethiopian governments
have received financial assistance fromwestern donors, including
neoliberal financial institutions, while disagreeing with them and
establishing the distinct seed sector development policies in line
with the agricultural development ideology of the governance
regimes. For example, the EPRDF government has received
funding from the IMF and the World Bank to finance public
agricultural research and development, including during the

structural adjustment program in the 1990s. Still, Ethiopia is not
a member of WTO and UPOV18, which are the key neoliberal
seed institutions. Second, Ethiopia’s positions in environmental
governance, climate change, and UN development goals are
perceived as “progressive” on the international scene. At
home, the government has sidelined alternative development
pathways in support of these positions. For example, support
for the farmers’ seed systems mainly comes from multilateral
institutions, local and international NGOs.

Ethiopia has a very centralized and top-down state-led seed
sector development policy. Practically, the government has
sidelined both its development partners’ democratic values and
neoliberal economic policies as well as measures to implement
its policies on alternatives to the dominant public seed research
and development. That said, the two perspectives have common
ground in notions of independence, sovereignty, skepticism
against foreign forces, liberalization, and free-market ideology.
In the end, the government investment emphasizes state-led
seed sector development, leaving other alternatives to NGOs
and smaller overseas development assistance projects. While
heavily dependent on external funding, the Ethiopian example of
paradoxical state-led policy development and action exemplifies
variations specific to countries in international politics and
development work.

In line with other studies (Alemu, 2011; Beko, 2017), we
see a link between the nature of the Ethiopian state and the
marginalization of alternative seed sector development in the
country. Decades of centralized planning and execution of
agricultural development, state control of rural constituencies,
elite interests, and agricultural modernization path dependency
have contributed to the lack of inclusive and equitable seed sector
development. In addition, the historical events and processes are
vital elements that have shaped the practices of the Ethiopian
state in the governance of seed sector development. For instance,
the limited participation of the private sector in the formal
seed system links to the first colonial seed regime that never
took hold in Ethiopia compared to other African countries
such as neighboring Kenya, which has signed over to the
neoliberal institutions. In agreement with McCann (2011), we
see that policymaking and implementation in Ethiopia treat
external influences and the international seed market as of
lesser importance. Again, resonating with McCann’s (1990)
observation, we find that the state and elite’s vested interest in
maintaining the status quo of the agricultural cycle for resource
extraction from the farming community is the major hindrance
to breaking the cycle and bringing an inclusive and equitable seed
sector development to Ethiopia.

For inclusive and equitable seed sector development to
happen in Ethiopia, there needs to be a political will to
establish effective institutional arrangements and allocate an
adequate budget for the recent PSSDS. One motivating factor
or source of inspiration in this direction is the growth of

18WTO is the acronym for World Trade Organization and UPOV is the acronym

for Union Internationale pour la Protection des Obtentions Végétales (French) or

International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (English), which

is also the name of the organization that established the International Convention

(called the UPOV Convention).
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community-based seed production and marketing. However,
other matters deserving attention are the biased attitudes and
bad governance, including legal hurdles in the seed sector that
marginalize other alternatives and actors, for instance, farmer-
based seed system innovation and participation of the private
sector in seed research and development.

Finally, when applying Leach et al.’s (2020) plural approaches
to power analysis in developing countries, it is vital to carry
out a historical analysis of the policies and institutions involved
in seed system governance, as this study has done in the
case of Ethiopia. Analyzing seed regime patterns allows one to
examine how historical conflicts or cooperation between donors
and governance regimes have shaped distinct seed policies and
practices in developing countries. In considering the particular
historical, political, and institutional factors within each country,
a more nuanced picture is created by going beyond existing
institutional, infrastructure, and financial limitations that donors
often focus on for their intervention.
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